
Kelly Named to Southern Tech Post
Walter Kelly Jr longtime area ties

businessman has been named coor- This is an exciting time and Atlanta Automobile Dealers banks merger with the Bank of the

dinator of Community and State Southern Tech is great place to be Associations South Active with the Boy Scouts

Relations at Southern Technical In- for excitement Kelly stated Ex- Active in community and civic for many years Kelly has been

stitute in Marietta Kellys selection plaining his duties as coordinator organizations Kelly has served as president of the Cobb-Paulding

was announced by Dr Stephen which he assumed November president of numerous civic District and commissioner for the

Chesier president of Southern Tech Kelly continued The main thrust is organizations including the Cobb Atlanta Area Council He was named
Mr Kelly is well known in our working with the local legislators County Chamber of Commerce the Cobb Countys Citizen of the Year in

community has extensive experience working with the alumni and Kiwanis Club of Marietta and the 1977 by the Marietta Daily Journal

in statewide organizations and has working with the school itself Marietta Theater Guild He has been and Cobb County Times

long been associated with Southern Kelly has been active for 35 years vice chairman of the Cobb County senior college in the University

Tech as Foundation trustee Dr in management and ownership in the Development Authority He served System of Georgia Southern Tech

Cheshier said He ixp1ained the automobile industry From 1965 until on the Cobb County Board of Health offers associate and bachelor degree

position was made possible by corn- 1980 he managed and operated three for 13 years was director of the programs in several areas of

munity support and funding to fur- different automobile corporations Cobb Bank and Trust for six years engineering technology It has an

ther strengthen college-community He has headed both the Georgia and and continues as director since the enrollment of 3300 students
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IFEATURES
You gave me things

Repayment Winter 83 Stingers
by You made sure was shown FROM De Caux

When was child You guided and coaxed me You are challenged to game of

You were like twer You shaped and molded POPULATION EXPLOSION The
Yours was the voice You steered and corrected game is played by two players on

That spoke of Power You chastized or scolded Tuesday Jan 1983 Alpha Party flat perfectly square and level tabel

Thursday Jan 1983 Schnapp the which represents new territory to be

Power of love The seeds of man Year Out Right Party populated and which is empty at the

and of reprimand You sweated you planted Friday Jan 1983 Beta Party beginning of play Each player has

Power of purpose You tilled and weeded an unlimited supply of pennies which

the one who planned And took it for granted Directions and details of all par represent people and the players

ties can be found on campus bulletin alternate in placing one penny at

Then time forschool You fed me character boards or from any brother of Sig time on the table Pennies may not

and you always encouraged You gave me love Ep If you missed our Fall Rush he overlap each other but may overlap
You prodded and teased strong Iron hand sure not to miss the PARTIES on an edge of the table as long as they

But never discouraged In velvet glove campus in Winter 83 remain on the table The first player

who cannot place another penny on

You exposed me to people Now Im an adult the table loses the game
and mademe well rounded And out on my own Eric Brisendine Can you devise strategy that will

You made sure my interests Ive just got to show you 428-7559 guarantee that you win given the

would never be bounded
Things Ive never shown first move

You told me no You gave me pride
But you told me why To stand on my own j%You taught me that You made me know

man doesn he What it means to be grown
And tell you it not me you see residing in the control room that

When we worked together You gave me courage
Its not me who you affix to this operates the levers that operate my

It was always fun To make my stand outer layer of extremely cursed physical limbs...for movement

tried to keep up And though it may hurt wrapping that conceals my very Yes look closer into the eternal

Even if must run In the end it feel grand being depths of my outer windows where

My true self That unique body of discontently dwell in my recently

You taught me to strive must thank you father energy that is prevented from acquired domain

You made me reach And now can revealing any clarity to the abstrac- Yes there have been others who

You showed me the values Because of you
tions mere mortals have spent in have contained my greatness For

Inherent to each am man seconds minutes hours days my baggage possesses the ac
weeks months years lifetimes cumulations of truths from my many

L
II

I
yes...lifetimes helplessly seeking journeys that can only be obtained

IVI

universal principles that would through everlasting life

hopefully yield applicable solutions At this moment enthusiastically

The tiniversal principles that must but carefully fill my baggage with

AN submit to the semi-permiable portion whatever truths are conceived by

that divides my two selves because my outer self The one that you call

of the virtuous body of laws the Me
RVI CES Almighty has bestowed upon his Unfortunately Me will not be

creation The virtuous body of laws around to endure the ages for only

that must keep secure for all eter- possess the God-given abilities to

RCS CAN PROVIDE THE HELP JOB HUNTERS nity the sacred truths that must be witness the final sparks of the many
NEED IN TODAYS UNIQUE JOB MARKET prevented from emerging in the per- suns The abilities to witnss the

RESUMES COVER LETTERS son you see The person you call Me final echo of all living things For

MAiLING SERVICED VIDE
This shell of mine confining will exist until the conclusion of

JIVI
vulnerable pitiful so inadequate for existence And in my existence with

CAREER COUNSELING INTERVIEW COACHING reflecting this person...who really you will always be judged unjustly

ENTRY INTO COMPUTER SEARCH PROGRAM am by how you feel about...Me

Oh but you must look Surely you

can see that superb mass of energy Thoughts by Doug Watts

SOUTHERN TECH STUDENT SPECIAL
$25.00 Scheduling of Meeting Rooms

CUSTOM WRITTEN RESUME

CHOICEOFSTYLEANDPAPER In the Student Center
1OCOPIES

RESUME ENTERED INTO APPLICANT Eyery quarter there is shortage not take reservations for Winter

SEARCH COMPUTER
of meeting room space in the student quarter until December at 900

center on Tuesdays and Thursday a.m At that time the student center

Good Through March 1983 between the hours of 1200 Noon and secretary will schedule on first

100 p.m In order to be fair to all come fitht serve basis Mrs Burr

952 867 organizations am setting up the will handle all scheduling so all

following guideline for reserving requests must be submitted to her in

rooms during this peak period These writing

guideline only apply to the above The guidelines are constructed not

stated times to further the advancement of red-

tape at Southern Tech but to

All recognized organizations can facilitate clear cut method for

reserve Room 119 and Ballrooms AB reserving valuable meeting room

_________
and if they have over 20 members space If there are any questions

If their membership is less then concerning these guidelines please
HIGH TECHNOLOGY RECRUITERS they cannot reserve Room 119 and contact Sue Konrad

RECRUITMENT COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS INC Ballrooms and and they Please be aware that until an of-

360 INTERSTATE NORTH PARKWAY SUITE 400
should reserve the conference rooms fice is built for Nancy Schmidt Con-

ATLANTA GEORGIA 30339
instead ference Room will not be available

The Student Center office will for meetings




